The Cambro® Versa Food Bar

A Preferred Salad Bar of Let's Move Salad Bars to Schools Campaign

• Fully-portable system keeps food cold for hours
• Easy care and unmatched durability
• Available in Standard Height and Children’s Height
• Fully compliant with 2011 NSF requirements

www.cambro.com
Creating Passion for Fresh, Healthy Foods
to Launch a Lifetime of Healthy Choices

The 2011 NSF certified Versa Food Bar® is a preferred food bar of Let’s Move Salad Bars to Schools campaign. This fully-portable, non-electrical and self-service designed food bar is easy to assemble. Durability is built into the food bar and each item that is a part of the food bar package. The salad bar is 82" long and available in two heights: 30" tall to the food wells (elementary school) or 36" tall (standard height).

The USDA guidelines support salad bars in every school K-12.

The Let’s Move Salad Bars to Schools Pan Configurations

The Versa Food Bar can be configured with a variety of pans, crocks and bowls. A sample configuration made of components from Let’s Move Salad Bars to Schools package:

Buffet Camchillers®

Extend safe, cold holding time without ice. Helps maintain safe temperatures for up to 4 hours. Designed to hold a 4" deep pan with maximum surface contact. Simply freeze overnight and place inside Versa Food Bar. Camchillers inter-stack for easy storage.
**Translucent Polypropylene Food Pans**

Durable, translucent polypropylene material allows for content visibility and withstands temperature ranges from -40°F to 160°F (-40°C to 70°C).

**Tongs**

9" Scalloped Tongs make items easy to grip.

**Dual Tray Rails**

Tray Rails fold down for transport and storage.

**Merchandising Sign Holder***

The merchandising sign holder gets attention!
Show your support for the campaign.

*Option. Additional Costs.

---

**Portability Redefined**

A food service operator can set-up or knock-down the sneeze guards and tray rails for transport or storage in only 30 seconds!

Ergonomic, molded-in handles on both sides ensure easy maneuvering.

Easily fits through a standard 36" doorway with the sneeze guards and tray rails knocked down.

---

**More Space Savings 25%**

Translucent Polypropylene Food Pans

Tongs

Dual Tray Rails

Merchandising Sign Holder*

---

**Measurements**

- **Height**: 62 3⁄4" High
- **Width**: 42 1⁄2" Wide
- **Width**: 32 1⁄2" Wide
- **Height**: 62 3⁄4" High
**CODE** | **DESCRIPTION** | **OVERALL EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS L x W x H** | **WELL INTERIOR DIMENSIONS L x W x H**
--- | --- | --- | ---
V8R6WFPKG | Salad Bars to Schools Versa Food Bar - Standard Height | 69” x 42½” x 62¾” | 52 ¾” x 21” x 7 ¼”
V8RL6WFPKG | Salad Bars to Schools Versa Food Bar - Children’s Height | 69” x 42½” x 53¾” | 52 ¾” x 21” x 7 ¼”

**Versa Food Bar color:** Black (110). **Tray Rails color:** Granite Gray (191). Delivery Anywhere in the U.S. 5 year parts and labor warranty.

To order or for more information call: 714-230-4317 Email: gswain@cambro.com

---

**About Cambro**

Founded in 1951 in Huntington Beach, California, Cambro Manufacturing began producing the standard of the foodservice industry, fiberglass trays. Over 12,000 products later, Cambro has become the leading manufacturer of foodservice products for schools, hospitals, caterers, hotels, restaurants and the military. Still family-owned, Cambro now has a global presence with expanded manufacturing and distribution centers throughout the world. In the US, Cambro boasts a nationwide network of 120 representatives and is a preferred supplier for Sysco and Aramark.

www.cambro.com | 1-800-833-3003 | [Facebook] [Twitter]
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